
 

 ATTENDEES Meeting Date  Oct 20, 2015     

 Executive Board  Written 

Report 
Present Regrets Absent 

a. President RYAN YOUNG ✔ ✔   

b. Past President Bruce Jakeway ✔ ✔   

c. 1st. Vice-President CORINNE SAWARIN ✔ ✔   

d. 2nd. Vice-President Carolyn Aarnoutse ✔ ✔   

e. Secretary Melissa Altamirano ✔ ✔   

  i. AED Report Kurena Adams ✔   ✔ 

 ii. Cards Agnes Brennan    ✔ 

f. Treasurer Fraser Porter ✔   ✔ 

i. Grants Coordinator Jordan Elias    ✔ 

g. CRC Report Chris McMorran    ✔ 

       

 Committee Chairs  Written 

Report 
Present Regrets Absent 

a. Buildings & Grounds David Salmon/Guy Sopwinyk  ✔   

i. Kitchen Keepers Margaret French  ✔   

b. Adult Programs Margaret French & Rhonda 

Van Heyst 
✔ ✔(both 

present) 

  

c. Membership Barbara Urias    ✔ 



d. Family Programs Monika Ibrahimi  ✔   

e. 45 Plus Beverly Orchard ✔ ✔   

f. Hall Bookings Catharina & Stuart Fraser ✔ ✔x   

g. School Liaison Louise McKay    ✔ 

h. Historian Andrea Laurie  ✔   

i. Neighbourhood 

Security 

Corinne Sawarin ✔ ✔   

j. Planning & 

Transportation 

Andrew Gregory    ✔ 

k. Publicity Jason Ross ✔ ✔   

l. Sports Guy & Chelsey Ambrosio ✔ ✔x   

 

Guest

(s) 

Name From 

1. Scott McKeen Ward 6 City Councillor 

2. Elizabeth Nash Refugee Response Group 

 

 

AGENDA  

Tuesday, October 20, 2015 

1. CALL TO ORDER. Establish Quorum (10) for any Motions required 

 RYAN YOUNG calls meeting to order at 7:00pm, quorum established. 

2. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

 CORINNE SAWARIN motions to approve agenda, RHONDA VAN HEYST seconds. All in favour, motion passed. 

3. Scott McKeen (45 min) 

● Scott McKeen stated North Glenora really stood out as a welcoming Community with regards to the 

presentation on the Westmount Presbyterian Church redevelopment plan. Infill projects are usually 

met with resistance from communities and for North Glenora to come to the meeting to support the 

redevelopment project really showed North Glenora’s values and sense of community. 

● RHONDA VAN HEYST - Planning and Transportation committee needs to be acknowledged for their 

initiatives and efforts in this project.   



● Scott stated that townhouses, duplexes and stacked row housing is more of a reality today. We have 

to become a more compact community/city. People's tax dollars go farther for services and 

infrastructure that already exists.  

● Metis Capital Housing- Scott to follow up about this because previous director let go and has not been 

replaced.  

● RYAN YOUNG- they are going to get a new Executive Director managed by the Metis Nation of 

Alberta. 

● Neighbourhood Renewal- cracked asphalt is being filled with sealant. 

● DAVID SALMON concern is that our tax dollars paid for new roads and sidewalks and should be 

corrected properly and not with sealant. 

● Scott McKeen- City Auditor to look into the program because various contactors are producing 

different levels of work and there should be consistency and standards in place. BRUCE JAKEWAY to 

send Scott email about deficiency website setup for North Glenora. 

● 111 Ave and 135th Street- Driving rules are different from North to South, which is causing confusion 

for drivers making it very dangerous. It was stated this change was done for ETS. Scott will ask the 

office to do a full review on this. 

● 107th Ave Corridor- Plan is to take out the traffic circle. Scott has no timeline at this point. 

● Back Alley Road Condition- City doesn’t pave back alleys. Scott states we can look at doing a local 

improvement neighbourhood initiative at the communities cost.  

● RHONDA VAN HEYST the problem is the alleys are not made to sustain big garbage trucks. Scott states 

the City will do some repairs but will not repave the alley ways. Solution might be to go back to 

gravel. 

● Skinny Homes- new policies around a more compact City. New bylaw where a 50 ft lot can be 

subdivided into 2 lots. 

● Have to look into bonds and more inspections done by the City. Scott states the City needs to get the 

right policies in place because we need to have responsible developers. 

● DAVID SALMON- speed has been an issue and inquires about speed bumps. Scott states the issue with 

speed bumps is snow removal. We could up signs warning neighbourhood has radar in order to deter 

speeders. Scott believes speed limit in communities should be 30km. He will email all community 

leagues to get feedback on 30km speed restriction. 

4. Elizabeth Nash (5 min) - see report 

● Sponsoring a Syrian refugee family of 6. They are currently in a refugee camp in Lebanon. They have 

been referred to the Canadian government and it could take 3 months to a year to get them over. 

● For a family of 4, it is estimated to cost $27K and could be up to $5K more per family member. 

● Request to use the Hall for a few hours on Nov. 01 to hold a bake sale and bottle drive in efforts to 

raise funds and to possibly advertise in the newsletter. 

● People could donate baked goods for the fundraiser. 

● People could also donate other items in lieu of money for the family.  

● Contact Elizabeth at elizabeth.rambo@hotmail.com 

5. APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES  

a. Minutes from the September 2015 meeting 

RHONDA VAN HEYST motions to approve September meeting minutes, DAVID SALMON seconds. All in favour, 

motion passed. 

6. FINANCIAL MATTERS / REQUESTS 

a. DAVID SALMON - is it in our bylaws to gift hall rentals?  Discussion- CAROLYN AARNOUTSE - Do 

we charge $50 for a cleaning fee to have the hall cleaned after the fundraiser? BRUCE JAKEWAY - 

they should be responsible for cleaning the hall after their event. RYAN YOUNG- would the event 



be covered under the Hall’s Liability Insurance? RYAN YOUNG - they can use the Hall but need to 

clean up after the event and will have to look into if they will be covered under the Hall’s 

insurance. DAVID SALMON- confirms from Ops manual that Insurance is covered by NGCL 

sponsored events. DAVID SALMON motions to provide the hall at no charge for the Nov 01 

fundraiser event. CORINNE SAWARIN seconds. All in favour, motion passed.  
b. DAVID SALMON - Do we need another quote for repainting the Hall. RHONDA VAN HEYST - put in 

the newsletter for a painting quote. 

7. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES (10 minutes total) 

a. RYAN YOUNG- no meeting December. 

Meeting 

Month Action Item 

Name 

Responsible 

Resolve 

by Outcome 

Sept 2015 Nominating Committee CORINNE 

SAWARIN 

and 

CAROLYN 

AARNOUTS

E  

Nov 2015 Up to 2 VP’s who else will be on committee 

Spring 2015 Entrance signs and a new digital 

sign 

Bruce and 

Carolyn 
 BRUCE JAKEWAY- option 5 was voted by 

majority but still has to be approved by the 

City. As for colour, DAVID SALMON suggests 

sending options to committee to have 

executives vote on colour.  

CAROLYN AARNOUTSE-need budget for 

sign for the Hall. Digital is $20K and $10K for 

letter sign with wood posts (similar to 

Coronation School). The company providing 

quotes has contracts with the City so getting 

it approved will not be an issue. Guy 

Ambrosio suggest having a sign with a 

Calendar. CAROLYN AARNOUTSE, make 

budget $10K and there are grants available 

and will apply of them. Logo to be the same 

as entrance signs.  

 

 

8. CORRESPONDENCE / ANNOUNCEMENTS 

a. North Glenora Welcoming Signs- email from Chris McMorran. Have to ensure the signs meet the 

standard dimensions. 

b. Services including Free Training- email from Chris McMorran. Rec Network and After School Programs. 

2 hour session would focus on recreation activity and can be customized to reflect NGCL needs.  For 

the After School Programs, we can provide you with some existing curriculum and lesson-plans to use 

for the programs. We can provide some ideas for funding, provide equipment from the equipment 

loaning program, and schedule supervision, evaluation and advertising resources. 

9. SPECIAL COORDINATOR & PROJECT REPORTS 

a. Bruce - report on political forum.  How should we thank Beth Sanders? (2 min) RYAN YOUNG- Give her a 

card. 

10. NEW BUSINESS 

a. Jim Brennan - card for Agnes? (2 min) 

b. Newsletter / Publicity (2-3 min) JASON ROSS will step in until a replacement is found. A lot of time is 

put into this position. Look at possibly doing the newsletter quarterly, or bi-monthly. Guy 



Ambrosio- look at forming a committee for Publicity to split tasks. Do monthly calendar but bi-

monthly newsletter. JASON ROSS to prepare a shortened version of the newsletter and provide a 

mockup for Novembers meeting. RYAN YOUNG- Committee can all decide on this issue at 

November’s meeting. 

c. After-school care exploration committee (5 min) RYAN YOUNG will chari this Committee. 

d. Bylaw review (2 min) 

e. TD Bank Issue (10 min) CORINNE SAWARIN tried to get signing authority at TD Bank and was 

treated very poorly by staff at the Bank. RYAN YOUNG and MARGARET FRENCH to talk to Bank 

Manager.  

 

11. REPORTS   (10 min)                                                                                                                     

a. President   Ryan Young 

b. Past President          Bruce Jakeway 

c. 1st Vice-President  Corinne Sawarin 

d. 2nd Vice-President  Carolyn Aarnoutse 

e. Secretary   Melissa Altamirano  

i. AED Report  Kurena Adams   

ii. Cards   Agnes Brennan 

f. Treasurer    Fraser Porter  

i. Grants Coordinator Jordan Elias 

g.  CRC Report  Chris McMorran  

  

12. STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS ( 10 min) 

a. Buildings & Grounds  David Salmon/Guy Sopwinyk 

i. Kitchen Keeper   Margaret French 

b. Adult  Programs  Margaret French & Rhonda Van Heyst 

c. School Liaison  Louise McKay 

d. Membership  Barbara Urias 

e. Family Programs   Monika Ibrahimi 

f. 45 Plus                     Beverly Orchard 

g. Hall Bookings  Catharina & Stuart Fraser   

h. Historian   Andrea Laurie    

i. Neighbourhood Security Corinne Sawarin   

j. Planning & Transportation Andrew Gregory 

k. Publicity    Vacant 

l. Sports   Guy & Chelsey Ambrosio 

13. ADJOURNMENT - CORINNE SAWARIN motions to adjourn meeting at 9:03pm. 

 
NEXT Executive MEETING:     November 17, 2015 
 

Reports for October 2015 NGCL Executive Meeting 

October 20, 2015 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT Submitted by Ryan Young 

Following our meeting last month with the school, I’d like to propose that we establish 

a committee to look at the option of NGCL offering an after-school program at our 

hall.  The committee would survey the need, look at what options are available (such 



as running our own program or contracting it to a group like the YMCA) and what the 

impact of the program would have on the league’s current operations.  The committee 

would then report their findings and recommendations to the executive in February.  I 

plan to propose this at the meeting and suggest that we establish a committee of 

about 5 people which includes representation from the school, the playschool and non-

executive community members who would use the service.  If the committee is 

approved, I would be willing to chair this committee unless someone else was 

interested to do so. 

 

A reminder that the Abundant Communities Group will be coming to our meeting in 

November to talk about their program (Anne Harvey and Howard Lawrence).  This is a 

city-sponsored program which is being used in several communities already.  They are 

happy to present their program to us so that we can see if it would be helpful in North 

Glenora. There are about 6 attachments from them that I will be sending out by email.  

The will come at 7:45 and take about 30 minutes to talk. 

 

A reminder that I am also organizing a “blanket exercise” in North Glenora on Nov 3rd 

as part of a follow-up to the Truth and Reconciliation process. 

 

Save the date:  Feb 6th is Leagues Alive.   This is an event where leagues send all of 

their board members to.  According to Bruce, there is a big prize to the league that 

sends to most board members (I think we have a good shot considering the size of our 

board).   

 

As you might have seen in the newsletter, MIchelle has had to step down.  Jason Ross 

is willing to do the next newsletter but we need to discuss a longer term plan on what 

to do. 

 

A goal of mine is to change our AGMs.  There is some legal/business stuff that we must 

do at an AGM but I’d like to change it from a dry meeting to a celebration of what we 

have done in the past year (perhaps even merging the AGM with the volunteer 

appreciation event).  I have had several discussions with people about making this a 

fun night with possible wine and entertainment.  The EFCL did a similar event at their 

showcase.  They successfully mixed business with pleasure.  The entertainment of that 

night was Bare N Von Hair (www.barenvonhair.com).  Those of us who saw them really 

liked them.  They would be willing to do a 30-40 min show, followed by some 

background music for up to 90 minutes (imagine Fraser doing a financial update with 

“If I had a Million Dollar” playing softly in the background, etc).  Something this fun 

costs a lot though (about $1600) but there could be other ways for us to make our 

reports and elections a fun and entertaining celebration.  I’d like to ask everyone to 

start brainstorming ideas.  At the Nov or Jan meeting, I’d like to strike a committee to 

look at jazzing up our AGM. 

 

PAST PRESIDENT REPORT Submitted by Bruce Jakeway 

http://www.barenvonhair.com/


Candidates Forum 

 

The Candidate’s Forum was attended by the Liberal, NDP, and Independent candidates.  

Doors opened at 7 pm, with the event starting at 7:30, lasting until 9, with candidates 

allowed to linger and talk until 9:30.  Some people misunderstood that 7 pm was the 

starting of the event, so arrived around 6:30.  It seemed these were from outside North 

Glenora, so perhaps were invited by the candidates themselves.  Although the above 

times were communicated clearly, perhaps addition communicate to the candidates 

about starting times would have been useful. 

 

We had over 130 in attendance, most from North Glenora, and many came from other 

parts of the riding.  Because not all the candidates expressed an interest in coming, 60 

chairs were originally put out.  In the future I think we should put out more, especially as 

we are becoming known as a community which holds election forums.  Beth Sanders of 

Populus Media (http://populus.ca/plan/) was an excellent moderator once again.  We 

very much appreciated the Coronation School students from the Own the Podium 

program who came out to introduce the candidates, including one who came in 30 

minutes before the event to help out.  We had planned to reuse our successful format 

from the federal election, a 1-minute opening speech per candidate, a 1-minute closing 

speech per candidate, and 1 minute per candidate for each written question.  We got 

through 11 questions.  With only 3 of the 6 candidates showing up, we decided to 

augment this with a 30-minute scrum in the middle of the event, where each candidate 

got to spend 10 minutes with a third of the crowd.  This was appreciated by many, but 

some folk didn’t want to get up. 

 

I spent $28.45 on 2 boxes of cookies and 100 Tim Bits, but with the unexpectedly large 

crowd, they were all gone.  An extra box or two of cookies and 50 more Tim Bits would 

probably work. 

 

North Glenora Signs 

 
 

http://populus.ca/plan/


Option 1 - 1 vote 

Option 2 - no votes 

Option 3 - 3 votes 

Option 4 - 1 vote 

Option 5 (above) - 9 votes 

 

I received 14 response to the sign preferences for North Glenora.  It looks like Option 5 

is the clear majority.  We should discuss colour.  I’m thinking a green or blue background 

might look a little nicer in mid-winter than brown.  There was some comment about 

whether we should include the phrase ‘Welcome To’.  Once we have decided on a 

design, we can forward it to Chris McMorran at the City to give us a timeline for 

installation and where we can install the signs.  Also, Carolyn has been following up with 

Chris and others about a sign with movable letters.  We might want to incorporate the 

tree on that sign as well.  (note from Rhonda- Daniel and I were going to vote for this one 

too but I just realized that our vote was still in the “outbox” - so Bruce, you can make that 

11 votes.  We assume that the tree logo is ours for free to use and not copyright 

protected?) 

 

1st VICE PRESIDENT REPORT Submitted by Corinne Sawarin 

On October 3rd, Elizabeth Turner, Rhonda Van Heyst, Fraser Porter and myself met to 

brainstorm some ideas to help better engage new residents in North Glenora.  We came 

up with some great ideas, and Ryan also has some additional information he recently 

received and plans to pass it along to me, with the hope it could be useful.  Once I am 

able to finish compiling the information and we can finalize our rough ideas a bit more, I 

will present all the information to the Board (November meeting). 

 

2nd VICE PRESIDENT REPORT Submitted by Carolyn Aarnoutse 

I have focused this month on a front sign for the hall, I met with Chris McMoran to 

understand the process. We are eligible to apply for grants to cut the cost. I am 

currently completing the “Project Request Form” once the city approves that we can 

go ahead and apply for grants. I am going to push this project so it could be completed 

by next fall or sooner. I would like to have small committee on this as it is time 

consuming and there are a few different jobs. 

 

I am also working on partnering with the Family Literacy Centre as they are so close to 

us (on 142nd by the old Costco) and I believe they could benefit families in our area. I 

am meeting with them this wednesday October 21st. 

 

SECRETARY REPORT Submitted by Melissa Altamirano 



Nothing to Report. 

 

 

 

AED STATUS REPORT Submitted by Kurena Adams 

AED light is green. All supplies there. 

 

 

 

CARD REPORT Submitted by Agnes Brennan 

Report not Submitted  

 

TREASURER REPORT Submitted by Fraser Porter 

If anyone needs someone let into the hall or something I’m around during the day 

these days. 

 

Bank Balances as of Sep 31, 2015 

TD Chequing: $148,097.00 TD  Savings: $30,792.67 

 

We have online banking which Kurena is ecstatic about. Thank you to Ryan Young for 

helping complete this move! 

 

We moved most of the money from the old RBC account. There may be a marginal 

amount to move yet. 

 

We will have to open a new TD account for the new casino money. 

 

Budget preparations will need to be done for planning, and passing at the AGM in the 

spring. 

 

will be coming to each unit to provide total expense details to everyone so they can 

plan the amounts they need. Some have already enquired to this detail. Sorry i won’t 

have it ready tonight but certainly will in coming days. 

 

Most transactions in September were normal. We received monies from membership 

drive and some larger rental payments (Bears, 1000+), community day revenues, and 

busy hall rental season.   

 

The following is an reconciled report to Sep 31,2015 including comparison to last year. 

 



 Jan - Sep 15 Jan - Sep 14 $ Change % Change 

Ordinary Income/Expense     

Income     

45 Plus income $0.00 $848.50 -$848.50 -100.00% 

Adult Activity Income     

Pub night $1,465.40 $1,642.75 -$177.35 -10.80% 

Scrap to it $750.00 $793.84 -$43.84 -5.52% 

Yoga $1,805.00 $3,145.00 -$1,340.00 -42.61% 

Zumba $0.00 $1,917.50 -$1,917.50 -100.00% 

Total Adult Activity Income $4,020.40 $7,499.09 -$3,478.69 -46.39% 

Advertising Newsletter Income $2,229.25 $3,378.75 -$1,149.50 -34.02% 

Casino Income $31,773.22 $39,036.37 -$7,263.15 -18.61% 

Donations income $750.00 $350.00 $400.00 114.29% 

Family Activity income     

Community day $125.94 $0.00 $125.94 100.00% 

Family Activity income - Other $489.00 $274.00 $215.00 78.47% 

Total Family Activity income $614.94 $274.00 $340.94 124.43% 

Garbage/Garage Sale Income $317.79 $418.12 -$100.33 -24.00% 

Grants     

Operations Grant $9,411.00 $9,437.00 -$26.00 -0.28% 

Tame Program $0.00 $7,246.50 -$7,246.50 -100.00% 

Total Grants $9,411.00 $16,683.50 -$7,272.50 -43.59% 

Hall Rental     

Hall Rental Damage Deposits $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00% 

Hall Rental Paid $18,592.50 $14,140.00 $4,452.50 31.49% 

Total Hall Rental $18,592.50 $14,140.00 $4,452.50 31.49% 

Indoor Playgroup Income $0.00 $20.00 -$20.00 -100.00% 

Interest $36.28 $33.63 $2.65 7.88% 

Membership Income $1,425.00 $1,010.00 $415.00 41.09% 

Playschool income     

Playschool Fundraising $265.50 $0.00 $265.50 100.00% 

Playschool monthly fees $14,669.00 $8,915.00 $5,754.00 64.54% 

Playschool Reg fee $2,385.00 $750.00 $1,635.00 218.00% 

Total Playschool income $17,319.50 $9,665.00 $7,654.50 79.20% 

SPORTS     

Soccer Income $19,768.96 $16,035.00 $3,733.96 23.29% 

Winter sports $2,370.14 $1,260.00 $1,110.14 88.11% 



Total SPORTS $22,139.10 $17,295.00 $4,844.10 28.01% 

 $108,628.98 $110,651.96 -$2,022.98 -1.83% 

45 Plus Activities $0.00 $598.50 -$598.50 -100.00% 

Accounting Fees $189.00 $834.75 -$645.75 -77.36% 

Admin - Bank Charges $163.33 $95.42 $67.91 71.17% 

Admin - Insurance $3,123.72 $2,716.92 $406.80 14.97% 

Admin - Licenses/Fees $324.19 $194.32 $129.87 66.83% 

Admin - Office Supplies $1,411.15 $1,542.05 -$130.90 -8.49% 

Admin - Penalties and interest $0.00 $6,847.56 -$6,847.56 -100.00% 

Admin - Professional Fees     

WCB $156.48 $0.00 $156.48 100.00% 

Total Admin - Professional Fees $156.48 $0.00 $156.48 100.00% 

Adult Activity Expense     

Pub night $1,094.49 $1,165.97 -$71.48 -6.13% 

Scrap to it $338.55 $551.41 -$212.86 -38.60% 

Yoga $1,500.00 $2,520.00 -$1,020.00 -40.48% 

Zumba $0.00 $1,267.50 -$1,267.50 -100.00% 

Adult Activity Expense - Other $84.00 $0.00 $84.00 100.00% 

Total Adult Activity Expense $3,017.04 $5,504.88 -$2,487.84 -45.19% 

Advertising Newsletter Expense $5,767.67 $5,704.36 $63.31 1.11% 

Appreciation Dinner Expense $1,475.78 $1,158.65 $317.13 27.37% 

Casino Expense $0.00 $67.50 -$67.50 -100.00% 

Community Swim Expense $819.00 $1,575.00 -$756.00 -48.00% 

Family Activity Expenses     

Community day $0.00 $450.00 -$450.00 -100.00% 

Summer programs $3,299.44 $2,876.91 $422.53 14.69% 

Family Activity Expenses - Other $1,526.30 $1,466.35 $59.95 4.09% 

Total Family Activity Expenses $4,825.74 $4,793.26 $32.48 0.68% 

Grounds-Equipment Repairs/Upgrd $2,458.33 $78,608.31 -$76,149.98 -96.87% 

Grounds-Gas $986.07 $1,458.33 -$472.26 -32.38% 

Grounds-Power $2,432.19 $1,880.59 $551.60 29.33% 

Hall-equipment repairs/upgrades $2,447.83 $16,741.24 -$14,293.41 -85.38% 

Hall - Gas $2,267.64 $2,364.14 -$96.50 -4.08% 

Hall - Janitorial supplies $1,113.20 $1,040.80 $72.40 6.96% 

Hall - Kitchen Supplies $38.59 $35.93 $2.66 7.40% 

Hall - Power $3,408.43 $2,978.90 $429.53 14.42% 

Hall - security $438.03 $421.47 $16.56 3.93% 

Hall - Telephone, internet $1,269.38 $1,084.35 $185.03 17.06% 

Historian expense $29.83 $0.00 $29.83 100.00% 



Janitorial Payroll     

Janitorial employer source dedu $530.45 $328.72 $201.73 61.37% 

Janitorial Payroll - Other $8,710.00 $7,833.72 $876.28 11.19% 

Total Janitorial Payroll $9,240.45 $8,162.44 $1,078.01 13.21% 

Memberships expense $1,070.25 $181.00 $889.25 491.30% 

Office Manager Payroll     

Office source ded employer $494.72 $296.95 $197.77 66.60% 

Office Manager Payroll - Other $8,238.92 $7,414.14 $824.78 11.12% 

Total Office Manager Payroll $8,733.64 $7,711.09 $1,022.55 13.26% 

Playschool Expenses     

Playschool Fundraiser expenses $107.50 $0.00 $107.50 100.00% 

Playschool Expenses - Other $6,505.98 $4,233.69 $2,272.29 53.67% 

Total Playschool Expenses $6,613.48 $4,233.69 $2,379.79 56.21% 

Playschool Teacher Payroll     

Playschool source ded employer $916.72 $346.03 $570.69 164.93% 

Playschool Teacher Payroll - Other $14,049.04 $8,307.42 $5,741.62 69.11% 

Total Playschool Teacher Payroll $14,965.76 $8,653.45 $6,312.31 72.95% 

SPORTS.     

Soccer Expenses $14,881.02 $8,602.00 $6,279.02 73.00% 

Winter sports $2,128.50 $986.23 $1,142.27 115.82% 

Total SPORTS. $17,009.52 $9,588.23 $7,421.29 77.40% 

Total Expense $95,795.72 $176,777.13 -$80,981.41 -45.81% 

     

Net Ordinary Income $12,833.26 -$66,125.17 $78,958.43 -119.41% 

 $12,833.26 -$66,125.17 $78,958.43 -119.41% 

 

GRANTS REPORT Submitted by Jordan Elias 

Report not Submitted  

 

ADULT PROGRAMS REPORT Submitted by Rhonda Van Heyst & Marg French 

Our new Yoga instructor (Tasha Davidson) has started her Thursday Yoga class and it is 

full with 20 people attending.  She also is teaching on Mondays at 8:15 and there were 

11 people who started.  Tasha wants to run a 5 week course from November 18 to 

December 16.  This is less than the usual 6 week class so I have proposed the following 

changes to her payment schedule and she is happy with it: 



The 6 week contract is for: 

6 -  7   people registered = $ 60 per class  ($360 for 6 wk session) 

8 - 10  people registered = $ 80 per class  ($480 for 6 wk session) 

11 - 14  people registered = $100 per class ($600 for 6 wk session) 

15 - 20  people registered = $150 per class ($900 for 6 wk session). 

 

and I suggest we adapt it to: 

6 -  7   people registered = $ 60 per class  ($300 for 5 wk session) 

8 - 10  people registered = $ 80 per class  ($400 for 5 wk session) 

11 - 14  people registered = $100 per class ($500 for 5 wk session) 

15 - 20  people registered = $150 per class ($750 for 5 wk session). 

 

NGCL is still recovering a small amount over what we pay Tasha, the more people 

registered the more she and NGCL get. 

 

Tasha is having no problems with getting into or using the hall.  She is happy to use the 

waivers we have provided and is getting everyone to sign them.  As an aside- I started 

the Monday Yoga and it is quite the workout! 

 

ChickFlick Movie Night is scheduled for the 24th.  Jason Ross has offered to set up the 

projector and sound system for us - Marg went to the kids movie night to learn how 

and she got more confused that she was before she started! We may offer Jason the 

option to put on a skirt and join us for the movies. 

 

Oktobeerfest Pub Night was a hit again.  We had bought lots of different types of beer 

due to the sales for beer week in early October.  Our stock is good with only a few 

things we need to purchase for the Halloween party.  Marg and Rhonda have agreed to 

set up the bar fridge and get the event going but will leave it to other bar tenders 

after the first hour. 

 

Running With Scissors Craft Weekend had 16 people register but one was crafting a 

virus at home so did not attend.  It was a fun weekend once again.  There were pros 

and cons to it being combined with pub night but we will try it again next October and 

see how it goes.  We had some juice boxes left over that we are leaving outside the 

playschool door hoping they can use them. 

 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT Submitted by Barbara Urias 

Report not Submitted  

 

 

SCHOOL LIAISON REPORT                                                                 Submitted 

by Louise McKay 



Report not Submitted  

 

FAMILY PROGRAMS REPORT Submitted by Monika Ibrahimi 

HALLOWEEN  COSTUME  PARTY. Friday ,October 30th - 6;30  Cash Bar -Dance Party-

Costume Contest . Please bring an appetizer/ treat to share!  You’d be Ghoulish to 

miss this party! 

 

45 PLUS PROGRAMS REPORT Submitted by Bev Orchard 

Our first Potluck supper of the year will be on Friday, October 23. Cost is $5/person 

plus an item for the buffet table. Children 6 years or younger will eat free. 

Entertainment will begin at 7PM following supper. There are door prizes to win. Doors 

open at 5:30 with supper at 6:00 PM.Come join your friends & neighbours. If anyone 

would like to volunteer to help with setup/cleanup, your assistance would be 

appreciated. 

 

We have launched a campaign seeking a name change for the 45+Club to be more 

inclusive . Those attending the next two potluck suppers can fill out a ballot with their 

suggestion. Your suggestion may also be submitted to Donna at donnajc@telus.net or 

Bev at 780-455-7072 or ngcl.45@gmail.com. All suggestions will be reviewed in the new 

year. 

 

HALL BOOKINGS REPORT Submitted by Catharina and Stuart Fraser 

Four private bookings brought in a total of $575.50; this in addition to the income 

provided by the Fiddlers. 

 

Each Saturday from now until Christmas, the hall is booked and 3 rental agreements 

have been completed for dates in 2016. A wedding celebration booked for July have 

requested the use of the fire pit. To make that happen we have to make sure the fire 

pit meets code. 

 

HISTORIAN REPORT Submitted by Andrea Laurie 

Report not Submitted  

 



NEIGHBOURHOOD SECURITY REPORT Submitted by Corinne Sawarin 

On October 1st, I attended the CAT Deployment event, in Westmount Parking lot.  

While our new liaison was not able to attend, I did chat with Cst. Rob Pinter about 

North Glenora and some of the challenges we have been experiencing.  He assured me 

that community policing is a huge priority for EPS and we discussed the importance of 

residents who have been victims of crime to report these issues directly to EPs.  This 

allows them to be more aware of crime trends and allocate resources accordingly.  It 

was a very successful event, and was held for two afternoons. 

 

I did not receive any suggestions from the membership in regards to safety and 

security areas they would like to see highlighted in the newsletter, so I will be doing a 

blurb in the newsletter around Halloween safety. 

 

 

 

 

PLANNING & TRANSPORTATION REPORT Submitted by Andrew Gregory 

Report not Submitted  

 

PUBLICITY REPORT Submitted by Jason Ross 

Jason will be taking over the Publicity chair until a replacement can be found. 

 

I do think we need to visit the frequency and cost of the newsletter to produce and 

deliver. This should likely be an AGM item, but reducing to every 2 months or quarterly 

would help save money and might make the position more attractive. We also need to 

look at the value we are getting from the newsletter and if we can move people to 

other methods of consuming their news and event information. 

 

Maybe a questionnaire needs to be sent out. 

 

I think this position needs to be more of a committee too. There is a lot of email that 

needs to be looked at and dealt with, almost on a daily basis. The facebook group, fan 

page, twitter account and mailing list all adds up to a fair amount of work. 

 

SPORTS COORDINATOR REPORT Guy and Chelsey Amrosio 

We are registered to run our Pond Hockey program again this year with Hockey 



Alberta.  We can begin our league anytime after November 15, so registration will 

likely get underway in early November.  We will try to do this exclusively using the 

online registration like soccer.  We will be assessing our budget and looking to apply 

for a grant to see if we can expand our program by 10 or more.  The program itself will 

not begin until we get some consistent cold weather to build the rink -- it may not be 

up and built until the new year, but we will get it going as soon as possible.  So far I 

have contacted those who participated last year to drum up interest, we will be 

advertising this in the newsletter as well. 

 

We’re looking to establish two teams of volunteers early, so far I have contacted those 

who participated last year.  One to build the rink and one group to maintain the rink 

throughout the year. There is a rink building seminar on Dec. 4th.  We are going to 

attend, as well we would like to strategize some improvements so that the grass is 

preserved for the spring.  We will advertise these volunteer opportunities in the 

newsletter 

 

Additionally the skating program was a big hit last year so we are working on bringing 

this back again as well on the outdoor rink. 

 

I have scheduled a rink shack/ storage clean up for this coming Sunday Oct 25th at 

1pm.  If you can make it out to help tidy up for the winter season it is greatly 

appreciated.  If any of you have items stored or know of individuals with items stored 

in the shack please have them contact me so that we do not dispose of anything we 

shouldn’t. 

 

Chelsey and I attended the recreation networking meeting this past week.  It’s an 

opportunity for groups to interact and share what they are doing in their respective 

organizations so we can strengthen our own organizations by learning about what is 

happening elsewhere in Edmonton.  One of the takeaways from this meeting was that 

we would like to do more drop-in sports for different age groups in the coming 

months/ years so that we can increase outreach to new members of the community or 

existing members that perhaps don’t participate in our organized events/ sports. 

 

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS REPORT Submitted by David Salmon and Guy Sopiwnyk 

Report not Submitted  

 

KITCHEN KEEPER REPORT Submitted by Margaret French 



There are a few items to be fixed in the kitchen.  The gas oven did not work- 

instructions on use or servicing may be needed.  The metal sliding door on the kitchen 

counter is stuck in the up position and it needs to be closed when not in use due to fire 

regulations.  In the hall, the #5 drawer that holds tables is still not sliding.  That has 

been an ongoing problem.  Unlabelled items in the fridge will continue to be used by 

anyone, so if it is for your program, please use the labels provided. 

 

PLAYSCHOOL REPORT Submitted by Cara Roemmich 

Playschool report, October 2015 

The playschool is well underway for the 2015-2016 school year. We have two active classes: 

twelve students registered in our three-year-old program on Tuesdays and Thursdays; and 

ten students registered in our three- and four-year-old program on Mondays, Wednesdays, 

and Fridays. The Alberta licensing officer made her annual visit and passed our playschool on 

all counts. She is very happy with our program and especially with Maria; she even said that 

if she had young children she would register them here! 

 

Our parents have jumped right into helping out: two parents represented the school at our 

community day, and stepped up to assist with our mini-Terry Fox Run and our first field trip 

the Woodcroft Library. 

 

The playschool would like to introduce a new initiative that we hope will benefit our parents 

and community, and for which we seek support from the NGCL Executive. We would like to 

offer workshops of interest to parents of young children. We jumped the gun a little this 

past month and tried to run a seven-evening event on Positive Parenting. Unfortunately we 

did not have enough interest - we were thinking that it had to do with the commitment to 

seven evenings for the course. However, with the support of NGCL we would like to try 

again and offer sessions on topics such as sleep, speech therapy, and healthy food for young 

families. 

 

We have some very enthusiastic and capable fundraisers in our parent body, and because of 



their busy Christmas schedules we have decided to postpone our annual silent auction 

fundraiser to February 6. With its proximity to Valentine's Day we're looking at a sweetheart 

theme for the event. (I'm not sure when NGCL applies for their annual liquor licenses, but if 

we have to do this separately because we moved the date of our fundraiser, I'm happy to do 

so.) To capitalize on the momentum of the Christmas season, however, we are running a 

liquor basket raffle. Our parents will collect donations of alcohol for one or two baskets this 

week. We'll get them together and have a photo and advertisement available for the end of 

this month. We will sell raffle tickets through November and draw our grand prize on about 

November 30 so that our winners can enjoy their bounty for seasonal parties. (Please feel 

free to donate to the basket, or to purchase a raffle ticket!) 

 

Finally, for the benefit of NGCL here is our new parent executive: 

 

Cara Roemmich - president: cjroemmich@gmail.com 

Erin Watson - vice-president: elwatson54@hotmail.com 

Laurie Ingram-Dabgotra - treasurer: laurieid@gmail.com 

Maurice Dransfeld - registrar: mdransfeld@mross.com 

Christine Jugovics - secretary: cjugovics@gmail.com 

Sana Alugaili - communications coordinator: sana.alugaili@epsb.ca 

 

(Please update the contact list in the newsletter, and please note that I am no longer the contact for Indoor 

Playground. Thanks.) 

 

 

  Refugee Response Group                                                          Submitted by 

Elizabeth Nash 

We are a small group of community members and friends who have joined together in response to the 

global refugee crisis to sponsor a family of refugees. Since many of us are from North Glenora, we 

would like to invite the NGCL to partner with us. 

 

We are also working with Robertson Wesley United Church at this time and will be asking Westmount 

Presbyterian church,  Intermet housing, and Coronation School to join our "team". Our vision is to 

sponsor a large family and help them re-settle in North Glenora ...hopefully in the new Westmount 

Presbyterian development townhouses. 

 

Some practical ways that we can see the NGCL supporting us would be: 



-Allowing us to advertise in the newsletter at no cost (for fundraisers, etc). 

-Allowing us to use the hall for fundraising events at no cost. 

-When the time comes, welcome the new family into our neighbourhood. 

 

If feasible, we would like the opportunity to present our project to the executive in a 3-5 minute 

presentation. An NGCL member will present and take questions. Please consider this and let us know. 

Thank you, 

Elizabeth Nash 

 

 

Community Day Report                                                        Submitted by 

Jason Ross 

Community Day was a big success with largely positive reviews of the event. 

 

The potluck saw 148 people attend and enjoy the evening. A huge thank you to everyone who 

volunteered to help out at the event and made it run smoothly. 

 

We still need to do a lessons learned meeting to document what we did to run the event, and any 

improvements that can be made. Some suggestions are that we feed the volunteers that are working 

the event before opening the doors to the potluck, get the kids to help with the dishes and cleaning 

between the main course and dessert, etc. 

 

The breakdown of the costs is as follows: 

 

Payee Amount 

The Toy Hutch -$346.50 

Moxie's Grill -$214.73 

Safeway -$54.55 

Wholesale Club -$136.99 

Safeway -$96.14 

IGA -$27.12 

Wholesale Club -$11.51 

Safeway -$9.08 

Safeway (Adult Activities) -$110.52 

  

Total Debits -$1,007.14 

  

Fiddlers $85.00 

Potluck Sales Cash $353.00 

Potluck Sales Prepaid $130.00 

Potluck Cheques $10.00 

  

Total Credits $578.00 



  

Total Cost: -$429.14 
 

 

 

 


